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6. SINIF 
İNGİLİZCE TESTİ - 7İNGİLİZCE TESTİ - 7

1.   Look at the visual and answer the question please.

2.

people

sould 
use less

   e

sould 
unplug electrical 
devines at night

                     d

sould            c
plant trees 

                  b
sould 
check the 
taps

sould 
reuse the 
books and 
newspapers

sould 
read your 
magazines 
online

     sould 
     prevent 
  f     forest fires

 a

      Which of the following is suitable to protect the forests?

A) c /d / e / f       

B) a / b / f / g         

C) a / c / f / g         

D) a / b / c / d

 Jack: Please give some suggestions about what people should do to protect the nature
 Jane: I think they shouldn’t throw their rubbish into the sea
 According to the dialogue above, which word has the similar meaning with the underlined word?

A) Damage          B) Harm          C) Garbage           D) Pollution 
 

g
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       What should you do to save the Earth?

A) We should prevent pollution

B) We shouldn’t protect animals

C) We shouldn’t stop wasting water

D) We should stop using public transportation

3.    Here is a poster about Earth Day 

                

                     Happy Earth Day

We should save electricity

       According to the information above, there is no suggestion about - - - - - - - .

A) Reducing the use of electricity

B) Reusing products

C) Preventing deforestation

D) Reducing air pollution

   We shouldn’t cut the trees 
down

 We   should recycle 
   plastic,paper and glass

 4.    To protect the environment,
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Caroline 

Hi. My name is Caroline. Last Saturday, I got up very early and had a nice breakfast. 

I finished my homework and read my newspaper. In the afternoon, I met my best 
friend, Randy in the Museum of Books. We looked at the old books there. They were 
amazing. After that, we took a bus and went to the bookstore in the city center. We 

bought a few new books and a magazine. Then, we went to the park because the 
weather was very nice. We walked in the park and played football. We had a great 

time. It was very enjoyable. 

      Read the text and answer the following questions(5th - 6th).

5.    According to the text, Caroline - - - -.

A) didn’t meet her best friend last Saturday

B) borrowed some magazines from the library

C) didn’t go to park because the weather wasn’t good

D) bought some books from  a bookstore last Saturday

6.    There is NO  information in the text about - - - -

A) when Caroline wake up last Saturday

B) where the Museum of Books is

C) how the weather was last Saturday

D) what Caroline  and  her  best friend did last Saturday

7.    Which of the following is correct according to the text below?

   Rick

Hi. I’m Rick. Yesterday, I didn’t go to school because it  was Sunday. 
I stayed at home. I prepared my science assignment. I found some 
interesting websites about it and looked for some information. I looked 
up the meanings of some words from my online dictionary. I took 
notes and  finished the assignment.

A) Rick prepared his assignment at school.

B) Rick didn’t finish his science assignment.

C) Rick used his online dictionaries to check  the meanings of some words.

D) Rick went to school on Sunday.
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8.    Read the text,  look at the pie chart and answer the question.

       Mrs. Wilde asked her students what 
       kind of books they read
       last week and here are the results:
                                                                     
                                                                       Geography Books

 Short Stories 
5% 

Poetry Books 

40% 
20% 

15% 
20% E-books 

Novels 

       According to the piechart Mrs Wilde’s student- - - - - .

A) didn’t like  the  novels  

B) read only one kind of book last week

C) preferred short stories to geography books

D) didn’t  read any e-books

  

    YAYIN KURULU
Emra ZORLU                 Ali Emiri Ortaokulu
Elif Nesrin BENİCE       Ozan Neşat Ertaş AL
Hatice KAYA                  Hattat Hamid Aytaç OO.
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